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Library Access for Success: 

Search Strategies for Successful Literature Reviews



Webinar #3
Searching Strategies, AGORA’s Summon Search 

Tool, Internet search options



• Overview of searching strategies
• Search AGORA material using the ‘country 

specific’ Summon search tool
• Useful/free Internet search tools to identify 

research and grey literature resources 
– search engines
– databases
– repositories
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Steps 1-4: Example – water management issues AND rice production
1. Ask: What water management issues are associated with rice 

production? 
2. Need: scholarly primary research 
3. Main Concepts: water, management, rice, production
4. Select terms:

a) Broader terms: ‘cereal’, ‘cultivation’, ‘farming’, 
b) Synonyms: H2O, farming/cultivation, usage/ 

issues/complications 
c) Alternative spellings: none
d) Plurals: cereal(s) 
e) Capitalization: be aware of relevancy ranking



Step 5: Select a Source



Step 6: Search - Construct a search using 
the appropriate commands and best practices 

Question: What water management issues are 
associated with rice production? 

Concept 1 Concept 2 Concept 3 Concept 4 

water management pollutionriceissues

5.  rice
6.  cereal

3.  issues
4.  problems

1. water 
management

2.  water usage

9 = 1 OR 2 10 = 3 OR 4 11 = 5 OR 6 12 = 7 OR 8

7.  production
8.  cultivation

13 = 9 AND 10 AND 11 AND 12



the AND operator is used to combine three concepts 
e.g. bean AND cultivation AND pests - in the 

combined area of the three circles

cultivation

AND Operator (to combine three concepts)

pests

bean



the OR is a means of combining synonyms e.g. 
beans OR legumes - in each circle’s area with the 

overlap in the middle having both search terms

beans legumes

OR Operator (info containing one or other term)



NOT Operator (in one term or the other)

pig NOT guinea – in the shaded area; eliminates 
items in 2nd term (guinea) or both terms
Note: NOT does not work in Scholar and possible 
would eliminate some useful references; use 
judiciously



Other search engine functions
Phrase or proximity searching: “…” or (…)

allows you to search for an exact phrase, e.g. pests 
and (bean cultivation)

Truncation/wildcards: *
allow you to search alternative spellings and plurals

river* for river OR rivers
pesticide* for pesticide OR pesticides
program* for  programme or program

Alternate spellings: ?
can be used to substitute for characters anywhere in 

a word
wom?n for woman or women



Login to the HINARI website by clicking on  
LOGIN.

Note: If you do not LOGIN to AGORA, you 
will not get access to the most of the full 
text articles, e-books and other resources.

www.fao.org/agora/en



Enter your AGORA USER NAME 
and PASSWORD in the appropriate 
boxes, change the language of the 
portal (if necessary), then click on 
the Login button.  



Click on the AGORA logo to open the programme.  

All the programs your institution is registered for are listed. Login to any of 
the other programs by returning to this page (use the R4L Portal –
Applications tab at the top of the web browser). To open another 
program, return to this tab click on the specific logo.  Your AGORA
username and password will grant access to the other programs (and ditto 
for your institution’s  ARDI,  GOALI, HINARI or OARE logins).



• All individuals from the institution 
(researchers, faculty, students, etc.) can use 
the institution’s username/password.

• If your institution is registered, the librarian 
should have the username and password.

• If your librarian does not have the login 
information and your institution IS registered, 
write to r4l@research4life.org 

Username & Password



What Is Summon?
• Summon is a Google-like search engine that provides fast, 

relevancy-ranked results:  
• Enter the search terms into a single search box or select 

Advanced Search options from the results page
• Refine (limit) results by criteria such as date, subject, academic 

journals and other options
• View results, and link directly to full text or more details
• Contains links to AGORA resources in e-journals and e-books. 

All R4L programs have this tool.



From the Content page,  open the Search 
inside AGORA full-text Using Summon.  
Note the option for Country specific search 
results. Search food security and drought.  



A list of Summon (country) search sites is 
displayed.  Go to a specific country search 
profile on the list and click on the link.  

You will have access to ejournals and ebooks
that, via AGORA, the publishers have granted 
access to in the specific country. For this 
presentation, Cambodia (a Feed the Future 
participant) will be opened.



If your country is not listed in the Summon 
search sites, it does not have a profile.  
Go to Summon General Use at the 
bottom of the list and click on this.  This 
General Use category is for countries 
where the publishers have granted 
access to all or almost all resources.



Enter high protein forage and dairy 
production and developing countries in 
the Search box and click on Search. Note 
the icon to the Advanced Search option.



Using the general search tool on the Hinari
content page, the search returned 13,512 
results.  The availability of full-text articles and 
books is noted by a link. 

In the left column, there are numerous ways to 
Refine your search including Content Type and
Subject Terms options. Content Type includes all 
material available from HINARI – Journal 
Articles, eBook, Book Reviews,  Report…



Note: Results are significantly smaller if “…” are used for the terms:

High protein forage and “dairy production” and developing countries – 1,138 
High protein forage and dairy production and “developing countries” – 3,616 
High protein forage and “dairy production” and “developing countries” - 184



Using the same search for the Ethiopia 
(a country where fewer publishers grant 
access), the search returned 7,210 
results – over 6,000 citations less than 
the Cambodia search.  



Click on Journal Article Full 
Text Online - to go to the 
document for citation #2.



Displayed is the Research4Life 
access to the specific article via the 
Directory of Open Access Journals.  
Click on Full text formats available.



The html version of the article now is 
displayed. Search for the individual 
article or locate the specific issue.  
Note the link to Download PDF.



The PDF version now is displayed.



Click on Journal Article 
Full Text Online - to go 
to the document for 
citation #1.



Click on Article Full Text 
to go to the document.



The citation and abstract of the 
article are displayed but the user 
must Login and the AGORA 
password will not work. Plan B!



Return to the AGORA Content 
Home page and use the Journals 
collection A-Z list to access the 
article by journal title (animal 
Cambridge University Press).



Note that the journal title is available 
and the issue is accessible.  A 
second option to locate the journal 
is via the Publisher list.



Displayed is the Cambridge University 
Press portal that has access to the 
journal and specific volumes/issues.



Click on Journal Article Full 
Text Online - to go to the 
document for citation #9.



For this article, the link is to (Elsevier)
Science Direct. The Check Access 
option requires you to Purchase the 
article. Again, go to the Journal 
Collections A-Z list to view the article.



Note that the Journals 
collection ‘A’ list has a green 
link to the title and article.



Click on the Preview option -
to view more information on 
the specific journal article.  



The article’s Preview information 
is displayed and includes the 
link to the Full Text Online.Displayed is the Preview or

abstract of this citation.



Click on the Email icon.      



Displayed are the 
instructions to send a 
specific citation via Email



Another useful tool is the save 
the items option. This will 
highlight the icon in red.  These 
results can be emailed or printed. 



The slide shows 3 Saved Items option. 
Note the Export to, Print, and Email options 
and also how to Clear all saved items. 
Click on x – to return to search.



The left column has several refine 
your search options – Content 
Type, Publication Date, Discipline 
and Subject Terms (not shown).  



Displayed is the Date of Publication 
1/1/2018 to 06/29/2018, a total of 
721 citations. 



Now displayed is the Content 
Type plus the More listing.  A 
search can be limited to specific 
types of information.



Now Clear Filters and click on 
Book/eBook Content Type 
option. The results for this 
search are 674.  Note the Book 
Chapter Full Text Online links.



Displayed is the Summon Advanced 
Search option – (available to the 
right of the search box).



Exercise 1 – Using the Summon Search Tool

• Select a country from the ‘Country specific search’ list
• Combine two or three keyword into a search; if necessary, 

use “…” to limit results
• Limit by journal article
• Limit to ‘last 12 months’
• Limit to ‘subject term’ (you will have 3 limits)
• Pick and article and save the citation
• Pick another article and save the PDF (may need to go to 

Journals collection A-Z list)



Grey Literature
Grey Literature is a field in library and Information science 
that deals with the production, distribution, and access to 
multiple document types produced on all levels of 
government, academics, business, and organization in 
electronic and print formats not controlled by commercial 
publishing i.e. where publishing is not the primary activity 
of the producing body.
GreyNet http://www.greynet.org/greynethome.html
(accessed 15 September 2015)

http://www.greynet.org/greynethome.html


Finding the Hard to Finds: Searching for Grey Literature – 2012 Update 
hlwiki.slais.ubc.ca/images/5/5b/Greylit_manual_2012.doc (accessed 03 November 2015)

http://hlwiki.slais.ubc.ca/images/5/5b/Greylit_manual_2012.doc


Google Scholar provides access to scholarly literature 
including peer-reviewed papers, theses, books, 
abstracts and articles, from academic publishers, 
professional societies, preprint repositories, universities 
and other scholarly organizations.



Displayed is the Search page of DOAJ - the 
gateway to almost 10,000 OA journals and 
1.7 million articles.

Note the access via Subject, Journal 
Language and Journal Country plus a 
keyword search tool.





PubMed Central

PubMed Central (PMC) is an archive of articles that 
have been deposited in this free repository.  Over 5.2 
million articles are available.  Access is via journal A-
Z listing and keyword searches for articles are 
entered into the PMC search box.



Note the access to the 
Article (HTML) and PDF 
versions of the article.



Open i is an Open Access Biomedical 
Image Search Engine supported by 
the U.S. National Library of Medicine 
Limits for searches include Rank by, 
Image Type, Subsets, Collections, 
License Type and Specialties.     



Displayed are the high protein forage 
search results.  By clicking on the 
image, the text information is 
displayed.  To download, right click on 
the mouse or keypad and save or
copy image.



In Google, type non-governmental 
Organizations Search Engine. Resources for 
students, faculty, researchers and officials.

Results of high protein forage and dairy 
production and developing countries search.



In Google, type intergovernmental 
Organizations Search Engine.  Resources for 
students, faculty, researchers and officials.  

Results of high protein forage and dairy 
production and developing countries search.



The WorldWideScience.org is a global 
science gateway comprised of 99 national and 
international scientific databases and portals. 



Displayed is the search page of 
the  Networked Digital Library of 
Thesis and Dissertations (NDLTD) 
search page.  Note the Advanced 
search tips. Database has over 
5,400,000 documents.





Results: 92 thesis/dissertation.  
Note the keyword list.



OpenDOAR  is a directory of over 
2600 academic open access 
repositories.  Click on Search for 
repositories access page.  



Displayed is the Search for 
Repositories page. Note the 
Subject Area search tool.



Displayed is the CORE search tool 
– an aggregator for accessing 
open access material.  



Now displayed are the results for HIV 
and pregnancy.  Note the links to
Languages and Repositories listings.

Note the huge number of
articles found.  The first two 
listed are relevant. 



Developed by the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, DSPACE 
(dspace.org) is a free software to build 
open access repositories - for 
academic and non-profit organizations.  
Click on Download Current or 
Users/Developers drop down menu –
for technical instructions.

Appendix: DSPACE (institutional repository application software)



Exercise 2 – Keyword Searches using Tools

• Open Directory of Open Access Journals (https://doaj.org),  complete a keyword 
search of interest to you.

• What is the number of citations and are they useful?
• Open PubMed Central (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc), complete the same 

search.
• What is the number of citations? Open one of the full text links.
• Open NDLTH search tool (search.ndltd.org) and complete the same search.
• How many thesis and dissertations are available? Would the resources listed be 

useful?
• Repeat search with other tools.

https://doaj.org/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc


• Overview of Mendeley reference management 
software (basic version is a free resource)

• Register now by visiting 
http://livestocklab.ifas.ufl.edu/events/

• Questions? Email livestock-lab@ufl.edu

4th Webinar: Library Access for Success
14 November 2018

“How to Store Your References & Content”

http://livestocklab.ifas.ufl.edu/events/
mailto:livestock-lab@ufl.edu


www.feedthefuture.gov
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